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yz HOUSE OF COMMONS. 
mL 

py MOSES OOIT SYLER. 

task, this study of ours an idle 

\ ot of the House of 
Commons. 

‘ a" that Augustine, Rousseau, 
ns ‘have SS ae 

e have looked upon the men 

“4 Nature tells every secret once. 

‘put in man she tells it all the time—by 

5 by attitude, gesture, mien, face, and 

bine.” 
; 

~ you look further into the behavior 

the members of the House of Commons, 

weber what is the real significance of 

mages in this planet of ours. 

eQueen has no political power in En- 

4. she is only one of England’s consti- 

‘a,l fictions—ornamental and costly. 

House of Lords is rapidly becoming 

uher constitutional fiction; at this mo- 

atits legislative power is reduced to that 

riticism, consultation, and passive res
ist- 

. In reality, the House of Commons is 

yeme within the British Empire for all 

vacaes whatsoever. It is king, lords, and 

yynons in one. That you may measure 

meaning of such supremacy, glance at 

ese figures : 

her of MEMbETS......sseessreesrerererereees 
56 

\ or of BICCUOTS.......seerecseereerneceeseers 1,269,173 

Jstion of United Kingdom,.......++sse+eee+ 28,321,288 
on of British Empire 

° 

bus you are about to approach a commit- 

of six hundred and fifty-six private En- 
ish gentlemen, who, through & certain } 

lion, are, for the time being, the supreme 

oof one-fifth of the human family, and 

etwelfth of the habitable globe. 
Whst was it I told you a few weeks ago 
wat these gentlemen sitting with their hats 

about their sprawling and ungainly pos- 
ye, about the elevated condition, if not of 

it views, at least of their boots? I almost 
ble, now, to think of the audacity of 

tell-tale pen; for did not Aspasia say to 
fercles that “the movers and masters of 

z souls have surely a right to throw out 
uit limbs as carelessly as they please, on 
world that belongs to them, and before 
creatures they have animated ?” 

But, in sooth, these little personal liberties | 
hich the members indulge in, these slight | 

prporeal refractions of the lines of beauty and 
pice, are but a quiet and harmless way they 
¢ of letting their consciousness of im- 

ial authority report itself to the universe, 
wd especially to the Strangers’ Gallery. 
tality troy tre command oneinti of 

be human family, and one-twelfth of the 
wbitable globe, cannot be expected to obey 

be professor of deportment. 
Besides, this House of Commens is not an 
wemblage for oratory, or for philosophical 
lscussion, or for dress, or for show of any 
ind: it is simply a big business committee. 

ind there is something truly admirable in 
he business-like plainness, in the commer- 

tal simplicity and directness of their ways, 
Lwhat Charles Lamb would call “ the quo- 

dian undress and relaxation” of their state- 
behavior. It signifies work, and not palaver 
wifuss, They keep their hats on, they put 
their feet up, they loll about and stretch 

bemselves at full length on their benches, in 
wer to keep alive and extant the idea that 
ut place is not an exhibition-room at all; 

wt a theatric French Legislative Chamber, 
Wih its rostrum for preconcerted declama- 

lay explosions; nor an American Congress, 
sd Wih its writing-desks for members to. do 

uit correspondence at, instead of attend- 

tills, going by whiskey and water, grinding 
Wt reams of eloquence printed beforehand ; 
ta homely work-room, in which the busi: 
wes of the British Empire is to be industri- 
uly transacted. 

Nothing could be finer than the tone of merely to say that, in this a 
fet, assured strength which on ordinary 

Tr worthy of imitation than thie purpose 

spect it must be pronounced the finest legis- 

lative body known to history. 
brought to the highest perfection the fine art 

of transfusing exciting debate with those 
graceful amenities which are twice honor- 
able, and which lift its discussions leagues 

above the hot and scurrilous word-brawls 
into which most men fly when they attempt 
to argue. There was nothing approaching 
it among the ancients. Those statuesque 

orators of Athens and Rome, whose glories 

we have all declatmed about at the primary 
school, on Wednesday afternoons, did not at 

manners are the true reveslers Of | all understand the English parliamentary 
mode of debate: they seemed never able to 

discuss a question without getting extremely 
red in the face, and calling each other such 
names as,I dare be sworn, those amiable 
ladies I yesterday saw selling fish at Bil- 
lingsgate Market would have exulted in add- 

ing to their already sparkling vocabularies. 

« of the face, and by the whole action of | The truth is, the classical method of argu- 
mentation was in the utmost measure coarse, 
abusive, scandalous; while the occasional 
physical encounters of the ancient statesmen 
may fill up our cup of bitterness as we mod- 

erate the reverence for their antique grandeur 
with which boyhood isusually bitten. What 

can be said of this piece of Roman majesty, 

given by Conyers Middleton? Metellus be- 
gan to read aloud to the people the law for 

therecall of Pompey ; but Cato snatched the 

document away from him. Then Metellus 
proceeded to recite the law from memory ; 
but Minucius stopped his mouth with his 

hand. Itmay not be agreeable in this con- 
nection to refer to the rampant barbarisms 

which our American Congress has often 
witnessed heretofore, and may often witness 

again; but I believe that we are more class- 
ical than the classics themselves, and that 
neither Plutarch nor Nepos can furnish us 
with any ancient ‘hero fit to hold the candle 
to our Bully Brooks and to our Bully Rous- 

seau. Certainly it is devoutly to be wished 
that we might: impart into all our polit- 

ical discussions the spirit of civility which 
. now characterizes the House of Commons. 

aging and corrupt hocus-pocus called a0 | 7). ssotement will bear being made that 
senator is not essentially improved as a de- 
bater because he happens to be a black- 

guard. Wholesome vigor in expression is 
not necessarily emasculated by total absti- 
nence from throwing mud. Real intellect- 

ual blows, logical hard-hitting, the stern 

ig t business, and with its animated wind- | 
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It has 

cut-and-thrust of mind with mind—these 

are beneficial, the more the better; but they 

are not rendered more beneficial by being 

varnished with vulgarity and vindictiveness. 

The ascendency of Lord Palmerston en- 
abled him to indulge in many liberties, but 
it never enabled him to indulge in the liber- 

ty of being uncivil to the least popular 

member of the House. When on one occa- 
sion he said impatiently of Joseph Hume, 
“lf the honorable gentleman’s understand- 

ing is obtuse, it is not my fault,” he was in- 

stantly brought to his senses by the re- 
| proachful murmurs of the House, and was 
| reminded that even Lord Palmerston myst 
| respect the fine code of legislative chivalry 
established there. {i ; 

But the strange thing about House of 

| Commons civility is, that when any mem- 
ber ceases to speak, subsides from his indi- 

| vidual responsibility into the general mass, 
instead of being any longer the incarnation 
of courtesy, he may, without violating any 
law or habit of the House, become instantly 
the incarnation of discourtésy. Standing, 

he must observe the gracious amenities of 

debate; sitting, he may do what he likes. 

| Standing, he must not breathe the shadow 
|} of a suspicion against his antagonist: sit- 

| ting, he may bellow at his antagonist; bray 

| at him, bark at him, mew at him, squeal at 
j|him, crow at -him, whistle at him, laugh 
{aloud at him. Standing, he must illustrate 
| the manners of an English gentleman; sit- 

| ting, he is at perfect liberty to illustrate the 
| manners of @ruffian, a cow,a cat, a dog, an 
| ass, a South Sea Islander, or a baboon. I 

| am not indulging in metaphorical language. 
\Tam literally repeating what I have seen 
and heard, over and over again, in therecent 

| Reform debates.. I am in plain phrases de- 
| scribing the mode in which high-born, high- 

| bred, and titled Tory gentlemen received the 

| speeches of' Mr. Gla:istone, Lord Harting- 
| ton, Mr. Layard, and John Bright. I mean 

PROVIDENTIAL 

in which the Lord our God has led us dur- 
ing the years of our fearful national strug- 
gle. Only an atheistic fool can be ignor- 
ant of the fact that we were carried through 
that struggle by the outstretched arm of the 
Most High. His: providential interpositions 
have saved us again and again at the most 
critical periods in our history, To record 
all the incidents that illustrate this truth 
would be to rewrite the ‘whole history of 

the war. Our first great disaster at Bull 
Run wasa blessing in disguise. The rebel 
historian of the war, “who lies like an epi- 
taph” whenever he can do so in the interest 
of the South, is constrained to admit that 
“ the victory of Manassas proved the great- 
est misfortune that could have befallen the 

Confederacy.” 
plank;” as our enemies derisively called the 
little Monitor, reached Hampton Roads 
just in time to scourge the gigantic Merri- 

mack back to her lair in the harbor of 
Norfolk. The victory of Gettysburgh, and the 
fall of Vicksburgh, on the third and fourth of 
July, 1868, were the means of preventing a 
general uprising of the Copperheads of the 
North. Horatio Seymour’s infamous speech 

at Cooper Institute on the day of Pember- 
ton’s surrender, and the hardly less in- 
famous address made to his “ friends,” the 

rioters of New York City, a few days later, 

were straws indicating the events that 

would have followed a rebel victory in 
Pennsylvania. 

Clellan for president met in Chicago on the 
29th of August, 1864. Three months before 
the meeting of this convention Jefferson 
Davis had appointed commissioners to en- 
ter into negotiations with leading Demo- 

crats in the North, with the view of secur- 

ing the ultimate triumph of the rebel cause. 

He and his associates awaited the action of 
the Chicago Convention with the deepest 

interest, confident that the success of the 
Democratic party in the approaching elec- 

tion would end the war on terms that would 
be acceptable to the South. When the con- 

vention came together, the condition of the 

country and the drift of public opinion 

seemed to favor the Ahithophels who were 
to shape its policy. .The war, now in its 

fourth year, was prosecuted with energy; 
but at a fearful cost, and without the de- 

cisive results we had hoped for.. Gen. Grant 
had crossed the Rapidan, fought the battles 
of the Wilderness and Cold Harbor; but 
Petersburgh had not’fallen, Richmond was 
not yet taken. The disloyal demagogues 
who were in council at Chicago felt that 

their time had come. They pulled off and 

threw away the masks they had worn, pro- 
nounced the war a failure, nominated Mc- 
Clellan and Pendleton, and rallied all the 

mercenary and treasonable of the North to 
the support of their ticket, Fora time it 

ceed, and secure a popular verdict in favor 
of “ peace at any price,” 

portunity. The tide of battle turned, victory 

INTERPOS 
IN BEHALF OF OUR NATION. 

BY REY. R. M. HATFIELD. 

“The cheese-box on a 

The convention that nominated Gen. Mc- 

But our extremity was again God’s op- 

perched on our banners, and our armies 
marched on conquering and to conquer. 
The old and astute politicians had only 

“ digged a pit, and fallen into the ditch they 

had made.” Had the meeting of this Chi- 
cago Convention been delayed for a single 

month, it must have led to a different line of 

policy, and might have secured an entirely 
different result. But events were so timed 

in the providence of God. that an outraged 

people had an opportunity to crush the 
Democratic party and the hopes of the re- 

bellion by a single vote. The party has 
been in a bad way ever since; their stand- 
ard-bearer in the campaign of 1864 left the 
country in disgust, and we know no more 
of his present whereahouts than we do of the | 
burial-place of Moses. 

But our most serious difficulties were to | 
be encountered with the close of the war- 

These difficulties grew largely out of certain 
fundamental mistakes into which the Ad- 
ministration fell in dealing with the rebel- 

assemblage 
of English legislators in Westminster Palace, 

bate involving class prejudices, hear the 
‘hey manitest of doing the greatest amount ‘most.effective speakers perpetually ‘inter- 
“'verk with the least amount of bluster. 
Ree it is that they are very impatient un- 

| rupted by noises almost’ as various and 
; Quite as brutish as you could hear at feed- 

de the infliction of eloquence that seems to | ing-time at the national collection of wild 
beguing of for its own gratification, and 

y that he is attacking them with malice 
Mepense. The sort of man most respected 
Uthe House of Commons is he who knows 
Kleast one thine 
~ Works much 

t the la 
House of 

— treats himself: how 
ers? This leads us to the great puzzling 

In one aspect it is the most 
in another the most dis- pe assemblage in the civilized ~ trance! But in itself it unites the tes of almost perfect decorum and al- Rost perfect indecorum. 

_ Je practice of individual P — The moment a mihidberiae a ad. = the House, and thus stands: forth up- on individual character, he’ seems pos- “ d by the most refined and gentlemanly oe ee for others, In his allusions to lich es ~ he carefully guards against the . o : imputation of dishonorable Motive ; ip mene of oblique significance should “rp oe tongue, he hastens to withdraw bene Press his regret; nay, even in nae eae and home-thrusts, and argu- 

‘ourteous, 

to scathe. Sy, 

D eatening 

. ch a thing as cast- 
Ve epithets, as giving the lie, as 

olerated Syme Violence, would not be 
s the House of Commons for 
om of '& second. In this’ re- 

* 1 do not 

Bat there still lingers this question : How 

mem, he is careful to m 

~ 
ention ething to the credit of the very foeman 

and tame animals in Regent’s Park. 
Wit any orator who is so unfortunate as to This is no late-born custom of Parlia- 

| ment. Miss Martineau describes a speech 
; made by Henry Brougham forty years ago, 
and says that the orator was “interrupted 

even if he cannot tell it; | by a peculiar cry, heard amid the cheers of 
ane and says but little about | the House; but whether a baa, or a bray, or 
on © sort of man least respected! grunt, Hansard does not inform us.” 

the tense speech-maker, the Brougham himself took notice of the inter- 
wnatorial Clocutionist, the sporting do-!' ruption: “By a wonderful disposition of | . | Maeaie ‘every axikdial has its peculiar mode | *## the last rebel laid down his arms and 

| of expressing itself, and I am too much of a | surrendered UNCONDITIONALLY to the author- 

wee of mutual treatment in the | philosopher to quarrel with any of those 

tc mrnrs meant bythe word tet Mé. Wood move bil forthe alm t 0 e ata Mr. moved a bill for the , . ny? You have told us how each! sion of Dissenters to the universities; but |'° te defeated rebels in Virginia the terms 
does he treat | “he could not be heard for the jeering, 

shouting, coughing, and crowing.” The 
em fact about the House of! oratory of Daniel O’Connell always had a 

marvelous effect on the ventriloquial tal- 

ents of his opponents in the House. Once, 

when stigmatizing a certain bill as a meas- 

ure for trampling on the liberties of the 
Irish, he was met by the usual Tory argu- 
ment (i. ¢, they laughed, shouted, crowed, 
and whistled in his face). He repeated the 
assertion. Instantly they repeated the in- 
terruption. He uttered the assertion a third 
time. They interrupteda thirdtime. Then 
the fiery Dan. drew back, and, getting up his 
| Celtic thunderbolts, he drove his antagonists 
quailing into silence thus: “If you were ten 
times as beastly as your uproar and bellow-. 
ing, I should still feel it to be my duty to in- 
terpose to prevent this injustice.” 

England is the far-renowned land of an- 

omalies ; but where even in England can you 
find an anomaly so grotesque and so crazy 

as this, that her legislature should exhibit 
at once the most opposite qualities—that it 
should be the most polite and at the same 
time the most impolite congregation of law- 
makers ever brought together?: It is a sort 
of millennium of incongruities: the lamband 

1 matce sat WA te renders tanson ia | Grease” TTUMY. and savagery, Lie down 
ile “a Capital ee ee 

Lowman, Bet 14 M6 

| which it was possible 
Wasions marks their proceedings; nothing You cam, onthe evening of any exciting de- | lion and secure sat 

te @ 

there never was more 

results.. There 

should have been 
1st. A recognition of the fact that the seceded 

states had destroyed themselves, and practically 
| severed the ties that bound them to the Union. 

It was useless, not to say senseless, to con- 
tend that a state was in the Union when the 

| whole mass of its citizens were fighting un- | 
|der a rebel standard, and when it had no 
|more connection with the General Govern- 
ment than with Kazhschatka or the Sand- 
wich Islands. 

ity of the United States. 

he had refused them in Tennessee. 
8d. The Government was bound to punish 

treason odious. 

moral right to proclaim an universal am- 
nesty, even to secure universal 
Justice and a proper regard for the authority 
of heaven demanded the punishment of 
traitors. Indiscriminate mercy to evil-doers 
of the worst class is wholesale injustice to 
those who do well. ‘A ruler has no right to 
divest himself of the functions with which 
he has been entrusted by the great Head 

of all ‘government, Had this consistent 

policy been adopted, there would have re- 

anit only the work of rendmitting the seceded 

states on terms and with organic laws that se- 
cured impartial justice to all. 

It was for the people, through their repre- 
sentatives, to say at what time and on what 
rare racer ora Lege peed 

take any part: in government 

from the first, and firmly pursued, there is 
hardly room to:doubt that e majority of all 
the seceded states would to-day be in the 
Union, with constitutions securing equal jus- 
tice to all then, black and white. But our Re- 

ITIONS | adopt this plan of reconstruction; and when 
Andrew Johnson broached ‘his’ théory, it 
wae evident at once that we had before us | 

| another struggle, in which we’ were liable to 

Ir is well for us to remember all tne way | lose all the substantial gains of the war. 
The position was rendered the more critical 
by the fact that men of whom we had a right 
to expect better things were found on the 
side of our Accidental President: Some 
who“ seemed to be pillars” in the temple 

of liberty, and who in other days had spok- 
en brave and Christian words in behalf of 
justice. and humanity, now: ¢utmed their | just. 
backs, upon God’s poor, and: joined hands 

with their oppressors. And, badthe puta. 
tive father of “ my policy” managed his 
cause with ordinary prudence and sagacity, 
it is impossible to say how many loyal men 

might have been seduced by lils, sophistries, 
to say nothing of those of another class who 
would have gone after him from @ desire to 
eat of his bread and butter. But the course 
that he has pursued has killed both himself 
and his policy, beyond the possibility of a 
resurrection; and the 
is to be recognized in this. 
by this that it was foreordained or decreed 
that Andrew Johnson should “swing around 
the circle” all the way from Washington to 
St. Louis and back again, disgusting the 

people wherever he went with his vulgar 
and maudlin speeches. I hi 
Providence does not 
make a fool of himself. But God often 

permits and overrules the folly and wicked- 
ness that he does not approwé~ The Assyr- 
ian tyrant acted without the Jeast constraint 
when he filled his mouth wish blasphemy 
and defied the God of Israel; But the Most 
High all the while had a “ heak in his nose; 
and turned him back, and Jed-him about at 
his sovereign pleasure. Fs 

fro in the earth, and walkingap and down 
in it,” is overruled by one: 

wrath of man to praise a 
something fearful, sublime @yen, in the in- 

dignation excited by the regems electioneer- 
ing tour of the President, "Bhe people are 
aroused as never before, anthayill sweep the 
country at the a) 
hurricane. Everywhere ; 
this determined. and indignant spirit. The 
most popular and honored mania the nation 

would be repudiated in an: 
stand forth an ally of the 
advocate of his policy. ; The people are 
waiting impatiently for thes 
can speak through wal 
this instance the voice of thepeople will be 
the voice of God. It is: kupim among the 
personal. friends of Mr. Lingoin in Illinois 
that he was opposed to the: nomination of 
Andrew Johnson for Vice-President, and that 
he used his influenceat 
it. He knew the man well enough to know 
that he was utterly unfit foxthat high posi- 
tion. Yet he was nominatell, and time is 
showing that, however the Politicians blun- 

“Unconditional Surrender Grant” conceded  e4 

leading rebels to such an extent as to render | 

This was no question of mere policy a, 

y beeen wary D8 ReepETeS Jo) 

of Providence 

ido not mean 

ly trust that 

el any man to 

And Andrew Johnson, im “going to and 

© causes “ the 

There is 

; tion like a 

t Igo I meet 

should he 
t, or an 

when they 

the box, and in 

to prevent 

nation, have their place in sccomplishing 
the designs of a beneficent Providence. “O 
that men would praise the Lord for his 
goodness and for his wonderful works to the 
children of men.” 
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BY LEONARD BACON, D. D. 

PRESIDENT JONSON'S POLICY. 

My story was interrupted last week, just 
at the pomt where the distinctive policy of 

this administration was beginning to mani- 
fest itself in the pro¢lamatioa for the recon- 
struction of Mississippi. That I may not in 
any way misrepresent that proclamation, I 
now transcribe those portions of it which 
seem to me moet significant : 

States shall guarantee to 
Union a republican form government, 
and shall protect eaoh of them against inva- 

estic id whereas 

| executive officer 
is bound by solenin ‘oath faithfully to exe- 
gute the cllce 

| 

| Foltin form, and whose 
ernment thereof, in the most violent a: re 

organized an 
| forces have now been almost entirely 

| deprived the popl of the Biate of 
| Tirentesip of all civil government; and 
whereas it beeomes nec: and proper to 

| carry out and enfarce the obi Cations of the 

w, therefore, 
| tine Bigh. sed soleren, dues Ses 
me 
| and 

| President of the United States, and com: 
| mander-in-chief of the army and nent of 
' the United States, do hereby appoint - 
liam L. Sharkey, of Mississippi, provisional 

his subordinate officers to carry those or- 

military governor over a city or district 
which is occupied and controled by the 

upon the f 

Postmaster-General, the District Judge for 
that judicial district, the Attorney-General, 
the Secretary of the Navy, and the Secretary 

of the Interior, to take the measures neces- 
sary, in their respective departments of duty, 
for setting up and putting into operation 

2. Although the preamble makes reference 

to the fact that the President is command- | on earth 
er-in-chief of the army and navy, the proc- | named Disappointment. He is rough } nacy with which they steered toward the 
Jamation is not an act of military authori- | teacher; severe in tone and harsh in his| ultimate goal of history, 
ty. The commander-in-chief gives orders 

appoints a civilian to a purely civil office, 

in the military and naval service, requiring 

them to aid and assist that civil officer 
The whole proclamatton rests not on the 

hypothesis ‘that Mississippi is the seat of 
war, and that the people there must be gov- 
erned by military power ; but on the contra- 
ry hypothesis that, the war being at an end, 

the time has come for civil government to 
resume its functions. 

8. This proclamation is, essentially, an act 
of legislative power. It does not appoint 

William L. Sharkey, of Mississippi, “by and 
with the advice and consent of the Senate,” 
as the Constitution requires, to an office 
authorized by the supreme law of the land, 

and having certain powers and duties de- 
fined by an act of Congress; on the con- 
trary, it creates an office unknown to the 

Constitution and the laws, Less than a 
year before the date of this proclamation, a 

bill for an act “ to guarantee to certain states, 
whose governments have been usurped or 

. | overthrown, a republican form of govern- 
passed the two Houses of Con- 

reconstruction, the office of provisional gov- 

ernor? Then certainly President Johnson 
was acting in‘an assumed legislative charac- 
ter when he undertook to create the same 

office for the same purpose. If the bill by 

which Congress undertook to invest pro- 
visional governors, constitutionally nomi- 
nated and appointed, with power, in a cer- 

tain contingency to enroll the white male 
citizens of a state, and then, in another con- 

tingency, to arrange for the election of dele- 
gates toa state convention, had. been ap- 
‘proved and subscribed by President Lincoln, 
would that have. been legislation? Then it 

the | was nothing less than the usurpation of 

legislative power when President Johnson 

proclaimed his decree that there should be 
® provisional governor (appointed without 

any advice or consent of the Senate) in and 

over the State of Mississippi, and that said 

of | 0vernor should be invested with power “to 
prescribe such rules and regulations as may 

be necessary and proper for convening 8 
[state] convention.” Not only did he assume 
legislative power for himself, but he also 
assumed the right of delegating legislative 
power to his vicegerent; for surely the 
“duty” of prescribing “rules and regula- 
tions” for the election of delegates to a con- 
vention for revising the constitution of a 
state is a duty which cannot be performed 
without legislative power, 
4. According to the theory of this procla- 

on oye the rg oe while limiting the 
suffrage one direction, t 

have enlarged it in another. The on 
proceeding assumes that there is no-state 
government in Mississippi, and that there- 
fore'the President of the United States must 

_ | sake into his own hands for the time, and 
must exercise either in person or through his 
deputy, all the powers of the defunct govern- 
ment, including the power of arranging for 
@ new constitution, and of determining who 
shall and who shall not take part in the 
election of delegates to a convention. Ac- 

cordingly, President Johnson directs his 
Provisional governor to take carethat nomen, 
though peffectly qualified under the constitn- 
tionand laws of Mississtppi as they were be- 
fore the subversionof the government, shall 
vote or. be voted for unless he has taken and 
subscribed. certain oath not required by 
the constitution and laws which have in 
‘time past defined and protected the right of 
suffrage in that state. Surely. the..power 

a soldier in defense of his country, shall: be 

ye | the light of experience, we cin write be- 
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usurp legislative power for the purpose of | stripped off a load of luxuries; but that only 

reconstituting the subverted governments, I | made us travel the freer and the faster on 
am sorry he did not use that usurped power | our henvenward way. He sometimes led 
more wisely in the interést of jystice and} us down into the valley of the death, 
Wberty. Had he insisted that every shadow; but never did the promises read 80 
sipian, of whatever blood, who had fought | sweetly as when spelled out by the eye of 

—_—————— es 

within the limits of that state the entire | for the Union, should haves vote in recon- | faith in that very valley. Nowhere did hg 
machinery of the National Government. | stituting the government of Mississippi, he | lead us so often, or teach us such sacred lege 
The large quotations which I have given | would have shut off the perilous conttoversy } sons, as at the cross of Christ. Dear, old, 

will enable any intelligent reader to judge | about negro suffrage. 
for himself whether the comments which 
I now proceed to offer are reasonable and 

rough-handed teacher | we will build a mone 
The proclamation which hag been the | ument to thee yet, and crown it with gar- 

subject of these remarks does not indeed | lands, and inscribe on it, Blessed be ‘the 
exhibit completely what is commonly under- | memory of DisaPPOINTMENT. : 

1, The preambleis significant. It assumes | stood when President Johnson talks about 
that, because Andrew Johnson, being Pres- | ‘my policy.” It gives us, however, the op- 

ident of the United States, is by the Consti- | portunity of marking the point at which his 
tation commander-in-chief of the army and | policy diverges from that of his predecessor, 
navy as well as chief executive officér, there- | and at which the conflict arises between him 
fore that section of the Constitution which | and the legislative power of the Union. It 
requires that the United States shall guaran- 
tee to every state'in the Union a republican 

BACKSLIDING RADICALS, 

BY REV. J. L. CORNING. 

A VERY ancient phenomenon has some- 
is claimed by some of his friends that his | now given the world an electric shock. in 
policy is identical with President Lincoln’s. | these latter days. Radicalism dates Back td 

form of government ‘requires that Andrew | Perhaps I may inquire, next week, whether | the time when truth and one noble soul cons 
Johnson shall, at his own discretion, and with- | the friends who set up this claim in his be-| fronted each other. Conservatism dated 
out any legislative authorization, interfere | half are right. 
‘with theinternalaffairsof any state in which 
he thinks that a republican government 

is wanting. More briefly, President John- 
son assumes, as the basis of his policy of re- 

construction, that, in respect to the duty of 
guaranteeing to each state a republican form 

of government, he 1s the United States. 

back to the time when the mental and moral 
infirmities of human nature first developed 
themselves. Radicalism I take to be the 
attitude of the human soul when it puts itd 
eye only upon the polar star of truth. Con< 

servatism transpires when the soul transfer 

the line of vision to intermediate results, 
Radicals have always passed for crazy peo> 

Gop keeps a school for his children here ple with the great mass of mankind, by rear 
; and one of his best teachers is | son of their long-sightednesa, and the obeti- 

Commsctiour, Oct, 5, 1806, 

A TEACHER IN GOD'S SCHOOL. 
_+¥— 

BY REV. THEO. L. CUYLER. 

the kingdom of 
handling sometimes, but his tuition is worth } God supreme over all earthly and materia} 

concerning the army and navy, and directs | all it costs us. Wedo not pretend to be a| considerations, I suppose that there hes 
0 very apt learner, but many of our best lea-| lived upon the globe only one radical that 

ders into execution. He can appoint a | sons through life have been taught us by that | has not in some degree swerved from. the 
same stern old schoolmaster, Disappoint- | one straight path, by reason of interior moral 
ment. One lesson we learned was, not tobe | weakness or some outward solicitation of 

army in time of war—the military gov- | selfish or imagine that this world was all | expediency. The star that shone over Bethe 
ernor being simply an army officer detailed | made for us. If it had been, the eun would | lehem shines clear and bright through all 
to a particular duty. But this proclamation | have shone just when owr hay needed cur- | the ages, and history ill steer by thas, ) ing, and the rains would have fallen only | whatever poor, cowardly human nature may 
and its only allusion to the army or navy is | when our garden thirsted for water. But say to the contrary. No great reform, since 
an order to the military commander of the | we found that God ordered things to please the beginning of time, has been 8 short heat; 
department, and to all officers and persons | himself, and not us. And when our schemes | but every one has run a race, calling into 

were broken up and our journey spoiled by | requisition every faculty of brave endurance 
the storm, the stern schoolmaster said, | with which the Best souls are endowed, and 
“The world was not made for you alone. Do | all this irispired and energized by the On» 
not be selfish. Your. loss is anotlier’s gain, | nipotent will that rules over all. N 
The rain that spoils. your hay makes your | subjects human nature to such a severe and 
neighbor's com grow the faster. The fall| prolonged test as great reforms. Theis 
in wheat that cuts down your profits will} novelty very often attracts multitudes of 
help the poor widow in yonder eottage to| puny souls to their standard who fall weary 
buy bread for her hungry little mouths next | by the way, and disappoint all 
winter. The working that re-| save Him only who knows the frail heart 
moved from your church, and almost broke | of man through and through. ee 
your heart, will make some other pastor's} Reforms are moral spirometers, and 
vineyard glad. Your loss is another man’s| gauge men’s capacity of breath with 
gain. Don’t be selfish.” unerring accuracy. It is very sad to see a 
On e grand scale sometimes this lesson is | brave racer fall panting in sight of the goal, 

taught. When a certain ambitious self-} but I have thought that the phenomenon is 
seeker once clutched at the dominion of all | not without its advantages; for let us not 
Europe, stern Disappointinent met him in | forget that greatness anti littleness among 
his path of invasion—flung a Russian snow- | men are terms relative to calendars, 
storm in his face, and out of the tiny snow- | and the blessed God at last will have: all. 
flakes wove a white shroud to wrap the/ glory and renown. The grandest name that 
flower of French chivalry. The lesson that | we canonize will stand in very small letters. 
the proud usurper would not learn at As-| in the book which all the shall read— 
pern and Lyluu was “taught hin in the ag-| I mean the voluine tt 

people have rights as well as yourself.” | say; but ten were too much for him. 
This lesson was worth all it cost us. @ treasure to the world are the few 
A second lesson which Disappointment has | who can run a life-long race for God and 

taught us is, that our losses arenot Only gains | fiot get wind-broken. 9° -wr.gagt® 
sometimes to others, but are very often fhe| I hold, however, that the world is too apt 
richest gains to ourselves. In our short-| to forget its obligations to wind-broken 
sighted ignorance, we had “ devised a way” | radicals. Gratitude for the good things thas 
and set our hearts upon it. Had we been | they have done is too often smothered in in- 

allowed to pursue it, we must have been led | dignation at their omissions in seasons of 
by it to ruin. The railway-train we were | critical need. What if they wrap them- 
disappointed in not reaching was dashed | selves up in downy webs, like silk-worms, 
into fragments down an embankment; the and sleep till the resurrection ; yet we should 

steamer ‘that we were too late for was | remember the precious germs which they 
burned to a° wreck. At the moment we | heve left behind them, and which will bring 
scolded bitterly; but by and by we found | forth and multiply, irrespective of their ex, 
out that God could not have sent a more | pectation or election. All mental faculties 
fatal judgment upon us than simply to have.| are subject to fatigue, moral as well as in- 
let us have our own way. That seemed | tellectual. Conscience fs well as 
right unto us, but the end thereof was | covets repose; but who ‘has not felt that its 
death. ° intermiseions are prone to lapse into igno- 

A hundred illustrations of ‘this truth | ble slumber, synonymous with paralysis and 
occur to us. A“ first honor” in col-} death? Itisa-very dangerous thing fora 
lege has turned more than one young | man to halt in the of honest convic- 
man’s head; the disappointment of losing | tion. He had accept the logic of his 
it has goaded on another to higher distinc- | nobler life, and leave all resufte, whether per- 
tions than he had lost. More than one cov- | sonal or public, to the care of God. 
etous merchant has been so thwarted in his| I have sometimes thought that the lapse of 
enterprises for money-making that he hag | radical into conservatism is more a physi- 
been enraged with mortification. But his | ological phenomenon than we are wont to 
Heavenly Father knew the dangers of suc- | suppose. Old age is proverbially conserva- 
cess to him, and saved him from sorer sor-| tive. When the knees totter, the soul totters; 
rows. A young lawyer—heart-broken by | when the blood has sluggish flow, the tides 
the early death of the sweet girl he loved— | of thought and purpose slacken. Caution, 

turns away for solace to sacred studies and | long waiting her turn for supremacy, steals 

doing good: he becomess suecessftil winner | up to the throne a tardy usurper when the 
of souls in Christ's ministry. The pecuni- | shadows get long and the pitcher is waiting 

ary crash of 1857 threw thousands into bank- | to be broken. A persistent radical has only 
ruptcy ; but many a man was made richer to watch his own morbid moods, and the 

in the priceless treasure of a Christian temptations to backeliding which come 

hope. 5 through them, to find abundant reason for 

A dark door did Disappointment open | charity toward those who faint and grow 
that year, but it led thousands into the path- | weary in the way. The grandest radical of 
way to heaven. A dark doorway, too, did | history, next tothe holy child of Bethlehem, 
Death open to my friend B—— and his| whose star is the world’s guiding 
young wife, when their child went from Said, “By the grace of God Iam what 
them so suddenly ; but their hearts went| am.” With such a witness before me, com- 
after the departed lamb up to the Divine | ing from a stalwart soul, I dare not promise 
Shepherd. The death of their darling was | that 1 will not to-morrow do or ssy some 
the means of their souls’ conversion. Dur- | cowardly thing. 
ing our twenty years’ ministry we have| A politician, as swch, may become almost 
known more souls converted or especially | anything that the devil elects. T grant that 

sanctified through the loss of little children | there in -politics; but they are 

than from any other providetitial disci- | not but apostles of God. When 

pling @ man who has used such phrases as “ the 

? i i : ; 
the bidding of that severe teacher, Disap-} making speeches, to cater to low popular in- 

| stinets, 
blurred: the page at.the time. But as we the whatever other dignity he eves 
turn over to that page now, and read it in occupied. The philosophy of hus backslid- 

ing is.too:manifest to need any analysis. He - 
has consciously and with his eyes open sold 

; thank God for | himself out, all the: 
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